RUSSIAN FOR MILITARY

√ Cadets    √ Sergeants    √ Military officers
√ Diplomatic staff  √ Civil servants  √ Government employees

As a result of an increased demand for effective military communication in Russian, Durbe RLA offers an exclusive program – “Russian for Military”. The course is both stimulating and wide-ranging in its content, with focus specifically on meeting the language and communication needs of military personnel (cadets, sergeants, military officers, diplomatic staff, civil servants, government employees etc).

The school developed a special 5 module course taught on Individual or Closed Group basis and it's designed to provide you with confidence in your ability to convey message in Russian, to broader vocabulary for discussing military and peacekeeping issues, to enable military persons to function effectively in a variety of target situations including better understanding of Russian culture, traditions and history. Each module provides a balance of vocabulary, pronunciation and specific purpose skills.

**MODULES “RUSSIAN FOR MILITARY”**

You may choose a module according to your Russian language level and needs. Russian for Military course takes place in the afternoons. Students who wish to maximize their time spent in Latvia as effectively as possible may additionally take Standard Russian (20 lessons per week) taught in the mornings. Standard Russian covers all aspects of the language and aims to develop students' communicative efficiency in the shortest possible time.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module No 1. The Basic Module of Russian for Specific Purposes provides a motivating opportunity to learn the basics of Russian military language for A2/B1 level. It is designed for cadets and privates and includes real issues of army life.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Topics</strong>: phonetic Russian alphabet, countries and nationalities, ranks, military transport, training principles and activities, daily routine, weapons, military discipline, military uniform and badges, subordination.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module No 2. The Organization and fitness Module of Russian for Specific Purposes is an impelling possibility to continue studying Russian military language for A2/B1 level. It is provided for privates and sergeants and is directed onto understanding of Russian army structure and self-defending without weapons.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Topics</strong>: a career in the army, military ranks and service decorations, army units and branches, parts of the body, food and ration, physical exercises, fitness and equipment, obstacle course, illnesses and diseases, first aid.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module No 3. The Technologies Module of Russian for Specific Purposes is a next step in mastering Russian military language for A2/B1 level. It is provided as for privates as for officers and includes technical side of any army.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Topics</strong>: engineering, alignments and positions, buildings and constructions, vehicles, aircrafts, ships, gadgets, armour, breakdown and crashes, vehicle maintenance.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Module No 4. The Missions Module** of Russian for Specific Purposes is the final step in this Course for A2/B1 level. It is designed for as for privats as for officers and prepares to use Russian in real missions. **Topics:** peacekeeping; history and nowadays, peacekeeper qualities, defending and demining, countries and nationalities, culture and customs, escorting and convoying, humanitarian aid, route and traffic signs, Radio and telephoning, patrol and patrol kit.

**Module No 5. The Training Module** of Russian for Specific Purposes is an inspiring opportunity in deeper learning Russian military language for A2/B1 level. It is designed for privats, sergeants and officers and covers training as a side of army life. **Topics:** Russian military history, NATO history, alliances (countries and nationalities), eastern military alliances, military schools, military exercises, landscape, map signs, culture and customs, rescuing.

**General info:**
Minimum level: A2  
No of modules offered: 5, No of lessons per module: 10  
Minimum enrolment: 1 module per week  
Maximums number of modules per week: 2

**STUDY RUSSIAN IN LATVIA!**

**WHY Durbe RLA?**
- Located in the heart of Riga  
- Internationally accredited by EAQUALS, accredited Telc exam centre  
- First private language school in Latvia recognized by the Ministry of Education and Science of Latvia  
- Extensive diversity of the courses offered (groups, mini groups, one to one, Vacation club 50+, military)  
- Small classes with maximum of 8 students (in summer up to 10)  
- Highly professional and enthusiastic teachers

**WHY Latvia?**
- No VISA for citizens of the EU, USA, Canada, Japan, Korea, Brazil, South Korea and other countries  
- Direct low cost flights from many destinations  
- Bilingual country: explore Russian and Latvian culture and traditions  
- Country of castles, culinary delights, white sandy beaches and unique architecture

**WHY Riga?**
- Riga’s Old Town is a UNESCO World Heritage Site  
- Tourists highly appreciate safe and relaxed environment of the city  
- Riga is an architectural pearl with an unique mix of Gothic churches, medieval houses in Old Riga, Art Nouveau and wooden buildings  
- Dynamic cultural life and something for everyone: clubs, museums, shops, exhibitions, international events and music festivals  
- With about 50% of Russian-speaking inhabitants it is a perfect destination to master Russian language

**Have a question? Contact us!**
Address: Raina bulv. 31, Riga, Latvia, LV – 1050  
Tel: + 371 67844499, + 371 29284480  
E-mail: russian@durbe.edu.lv  
Skype: noradurbe

www.russian-academy.com